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26 Stainswick Lane
Shrivenham
Swindon
wilts sN6 8Dx

l7 February 2014

Dear Mr Vaizey

George William Hicks Forgotten Soldier 1895 - 1918

Gunner George William Hicks appears on Shrivenham War Memorial along with
eight other men who died in the Great War but the location of his grave is unknown.
He was gas'sed in 1916 and discharged from the Army. Thanks to "Finding the
Forgotten" he has in the last 2 years been commemorated by the Commonwealth War
Graves Commission. He was awarded the l9l5 Stax, the Victory Medal and the War
Medal. The intention is to erect a headstone to him in St Andrew's churchyard in
Shrivenham where his parents lived but I understand this may be years away.

As you know, Shrivenham is the station of the Defence Academy and from 1946 has
been the home of the former Royal Military College of Science. The Defence
Academy and the village are closely intertwined and there will be a joint
Commemoration of the Great War later this year.

I understand that MOD and the CWGC are both involved in erecting the headstone to
our hero. It wsuld be seemly, particularly with our strong Military presence, if it
could be put into place this year. I am uniting to you to ask if you could please help
to make this possible.

Yours sincerely

Vivien Moss (Mn)



HOUSE OF COMMONS

LONDON SVIA OAA

Mrs Vivien Moss
25 Stainswick Lane
Shrivenham
Swindon
Wilts
SN6 8DX

17 March 2Ot4

Dear Mrs Moss,

Ed Vaizey MP has asked me to thank you for your letter regarding the erection of a headstone to
Gunner George Williams Hicks, and to let you know he will do all he can to support this.

I can therefore confirm that we have contacted the Ministry of Defence asking for an update, and
also to offer Mr Vaizey's support to try and make this happen before the end of the year. We have
also contacted Wing Commander Simon Twose at the Defence Academy along the same lines.

We will of course let you know as soon as we receive any updates. In the meantime, please do not
hesitate to contact us if we can be of any further assistance.

Thank you once again for taking the time to bring this matter to Mr Vaizey's attention.

Yours sincerely,

Jonathan Badyal I Office of Ed Vaizey MP
Minister for Culture, Communications and the Creative Industries
Member of Parliament for Wantage and Didcot

jonathan.badyal@parl iament.uk |  0207 219 6350



HOUSE OF COMMONS

LONDON SVIA OAA

Mrs Vivien Moss
26 Stainswick Lane
Shrivenham
Swindon
Wilts
sN6 8DX

23 March 2Ot4

Dear Mrs Moss,

Further to my prwious letter, Ed Vaizey MP has asked me to inform you that the Commonweahh
War Graves Com-mis5ion (QIVGC) are delighted to assist with the arrangements fior the headstone for
George Hicks.

We have been informed by the Staff Sergeant at the Defence Academy that your query will take at
least 20 days as part of the process for the CWGC to fiollow up and deliver their findings, which the
CWCC will inform you of in due courue.

We hope this is helpful. We will be back in touch as soon as we hear back from the MoD.

Yours sincereU,

fonathan Bad,yal | 9ffice of Ed Valzey MP
Minister for Culture, Communications and the Creative Industries
Member of Parliament for Wantage and Didcot

jonathan.badyal@parliament.uk I O2O7 219 5350



Defence Academy
of the United Kingdom

Mr D Lacey
Corporate Governance and Secretariat
Defence Academy of the United Kingdom
Headquarters, Greenhill House, Shrivenham
Swindon, Wiltshire, SNO 8LA

Tel: +44 (0X793 78 5834
Fax +44 (0X 793 78 5072
www.da.mod.uk

Mrs V Moss
26 Stainswick Lane
Shrivenham
Wiltshire
sN6 8DX

24 Apnl2014

Dear Mrs Moss,

Further to your letter of 17 Feb to Mr Vaizey MP, in which you asked a question about a war
memorial for Gunner Geoqe William Hicks. As this issue falls within my area of
responsibility I have been asked to respond on the Defence Academy's behalf.

I have passed your request to the Commonwealth War Graves Gommission (CWGC) as
MOD is unable to facilitate this request as it is outside of our area of responsibility. They
will be in touch directly but unfortunately the process will take at least 20 days for the
CWGC to follow up the case and delivertheirfindings.

The Defence Academy is in no position to erect a headstone in St AndreWs churchyard,
however, we have our own military cemetery in Watchfield where we may be able to do
something should the Commonwealth War Graves Commission agree to erect a headstone
in Gunner Hicks' honour.

Yours sincerely,

MrDavid Lacey :>
{tr{l'1

,,11 l,*
ln

Copy to: Mr Vaisey MP
CGWC
CO Station



HOUSE OF COMMONS

LONDON SVIA OAA

Mrs Vivien Moss
26 Stainswick lane
Shrivenham
Swindon
Wilts
sN6 8DX

25 April 2Ot4

Dear Mrs Moss,

Ed Vaizey MP haiasked melo fri'rward to you the enclosed letter he has received, which we
understand you are to receive directly from the Deftnce Academy. "

We hope this is helpful.

Yours sincerely,

Jonathan Badyal I Offrce of Ed Vaizey MP I House of Commons | london I SW1A 0AA
Minister for culture, communications and the creative Industries
Member of Parliament for Wantage and Didcot

jonathan.badyal@parliament.uk | 0207 219 5350

ENC.



MINISTRY OF DEFENCE
FLOOR 5 ZONE B MAIN BUILDING
WHITEHALL LONDON SW1A 2HB

Tefephone: 020 7218 9000 (Switchboard)

Our ref: D/USofS/JA MC201 4100453e
ad^
b May 2014

Thank you for the email from your office dated 17 March, attaching correspondence
from Mrs Vivien Moss enquiring about the erection of a headstone for George William
Hicks, a gunner who died in the Great War.

As we approach the start of the centenary of the First World War it is only right that we
take time to reflect upon all those who selflessly gave their lives to protect freedoms that
we still cherish today. The Government is determined to ensure that their sacrifice is
remembered and they are honoured in the appropriate manner.

I can confirm that the cornmemoration of Gunner Hicks was approved by the Ministry of
Defence in January 2012. My otficials have made contact with the Commonwealth
Graves Commission and I am pleased to inform you that Gunner George William Hicks
wiff be commemorated via the appropriate Memorial to the Missing, which in this case
will be the Brookwood (United Kingdom 1914-18) Memorial.

The timescale for providing this commemoration is dependent upon completion of the
project to build the new Brookwood Memorial, but this is scheduled to take place during
the current financial year.

Ministry
of Defence

LORD ASTOR OF HEVER DL
UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE

Ed Vaizey MP
House of Commons
London
SW1A OAA

LORD ASTOR OF HEVER DL



HOUSE OF COMMONS

LONDON SVIA OAA

Mrs Vivien Moss
26 Stainswick Lane
Shrivenham
Swindon
Wilts
sN6 8DX

9 May 2OL4

Dear Mrs Moss,

Ed Vaizey MP has asked me to fiorward to you the enclosed letter he has received from the Min6try
of Defence about theerccti6-n of a headstone for George William Hicks.

We trust this reply will come as good news. Please don't hesitate to get in touch if we can be of any
further assistance.

Yours sincerely,

fomtfun 8.dfl I Offloe of Ed Vlftcf MP I lfoose of Commons I tondon J SWIA OAA
Minister for culture, Communications and the creative Industries
Member of ParJiament for Wantage and Didcot

jonathan.badyal@parliament.uk | 0207 219 6350

ENC.



HOUSE OF COMMONS

LONDON SSTIA OAA

Mrs Vivien Moss
26 Stainswick lane
Shrivenham
Swindon
Wilts
sN6 8DX

24luly 2Ot4

Dear Mrs Moss,

Thank you fur yogr letter in_fglponse to the letter Ed Vaizey MP received from tord Astor.

I can confirm that we have contacted the MoD asking for their comments on your request for the
headstone.

We wlll of course let you know as s(xrn as we receive their rep[.

Yours sincerely,

fonatlnn Badyal I Ofnce of Ed Valzey MP I House of Commons I London I SwlA 0AA
Minister of State for Cuhure and the Digital Economy
Member of Parliament for Wantage and Didcot

jonathan.badyal@parliament.uk I O2O7 219 6350



14 November 2014 7 Claypits I^ane
Shrivenham
Oxfordshire
SN6 SAFI

Telephone:
01793-783/p/5

Lord Astor of Hever DL
Under Secretary of State
Ministry of Defence
Floor SZoneB
Main Building
whitehdl
LONDON SW1A 2FIB

Dear Iord Astor,

Your Refer,ence D/uSofflJA MC2mgtn453e

May I firstly apologise for nwiting to you directly. This is not out of droice b'ut
driven by frustration that we do not seem to be making any progress with getting
a CGWC headstone for Gunner George Wil[am Hicks erected within St Andreu/s
churchyard in his home town of Shrivenlum.

I have attached a copy o-f your letter of 8u May 20'l,4to Ed Yarzeyalong with a
copy of a subsequent letter from Vivien Moss. This w€ls sent on the 5,o |rure 2014 to
]onathon Badyal, who works in Ed Yuzet's office.

I lorow Vivien has spoken with Ed Vaizey b'trt the inference seems to be that there
is little more that he can do, hence her reErest for my involvement.

Hopefully now that some of the major courmemorations have taken place in this
100ft year of the outbreak of the 1"t world war there may now be a little more time
for requests such as this to be progressed.

We are ever hopeful of a successful conclusion with our effort to recognise one of
the fallen who still to this day does not have a headstone to commemorate his
ultimate sacrifice

Yorrrs sincerely,

David Watson

Churchwarden
St Andrew's Church
Shrivenhom



Ministry

Ministry of Defence
Main Building (06K)
Whitehall
LondOn SW1A 2HB
United Kingdom

Telephone: +44 (0)20 7218 9000

of Defence
Ref : TO/201 4- 1 1 -20T 1 4-59-22

Mr David Watson
7 Claypits Lane
Shrivenham
Oxfordshire
SN6 8AH

27 November 2014

Dear Mr Watson,

Thank you for your letter of 14 November to Lord Astor of Hever DL regarding the headstone for
George William Hicks. Your letter has been passed to this branch of the MOD, and I have been
asked to reply to you.

It may be helpful if I explain tnat Gunner Hicks was added to the CWGC UK Book of Remembrance
because it was initially believed that he had a known grave in St Andreu/s churchyard. However,
lurther research was unable to confirm a burial took place there so Gunner Hicks remains listed as
having no known grave and, as a result, he will be commemorated on the appropriate Memorial to
the Missing in accordance with CI/VGC policy.

The grave of Gunner Ebbsrvorth is @mmemorated with a CWGC headstone in St Andrew's
churchyard because his burial there was presumably confirmed. lt wasnt possible to confirm
Gunner Hicks was buried in St Andrew's churchyard, therefore, the CWGC are unable to
@mmemorate him with a headstone, hence the Memorial to the Missing.

I hope this clarifies the position.

Yours sincerely,

6@

Mr G Krishnasamy
Defence Personnel Secretariat



30u. Ianuary 2015 7 Qaypits l-ane
Shrivenham
Oxfordshire
SN6 8AH

Telephone:
01793-783/105

IvIr G Krishnasamy
Defence Personnel Secretariat
Ministry of Defence
Main Building (M/K)
Whitehall
LONDON SW1A ?}TB

Dear Mr Krishnasamy,

Your Referenc e, T Of$L+1d,-Tft1r4-flg-22

Thank you for your letter of the 27u, November 201,4 in response to mine to Lord
Astor of Heaver DL regarding a CWGC headstone for Gunner George William
Hicks.

We have, following your comments regarding the need for proof of his burial,
been researching this through local sources and with the archives held by the
Berkshire Records Office for St Andreu/s Ctrurctr in Shrivenham.

The attached cutting from the local Swindon Advertiser describes in some detail
the ftrneral taking place but more importantlp also attache4 is the proof from the
St An&ew's church-records that you require. This recor4 nu:nber 586, clearly
shows his budal taking place on the 2"a May L918.

You may also be interested in the subsequent record, number 682 which is for
Gunner |ames Ebbsworttr for whom we already have a CWGC headstone in our
churchyard.

As we do now have the confirrnation required we presume you can now move to
the provision of a CWGC headstone for Gunner Hicks in St Andrew's churchyard.
We would appreciate having an indication of how long this may take as we would
want to involve the local press and make the necessary arrangements for this
commemoration.

It is good that we are in sight of a successful conclusion to our efforts to recognise
one of our local fallen. He will now have a headstone in his place of burial to
courmemorate his ultimate sacrifice.

Yours sincerely,

David Watson

Churchworden
St Andrew's Church
Shrivenhom
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RE: Goorge William Hicks - vivie,n.missmolly@gmail.om - Gmail
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Ministry

Ministry of Defence
Main Building (06/K)
Whitehall
London SW1A 2HB
United Kingdom

Telephone: +44 (0)20 7218 9000

of Defence
Ref : T 012015-02-03T 1 1 -53-24

Mr David Watson
7 Glaypits Lane
Shrivenham
Oxfordshire
SN6 8AH

26 February 2015

Dear Mr Watson,

Thank you for your further letter of 30 January regarding the headstone for George William Hicks.
I am please to inform you th-at the additional information in relation to the burial of Gunner Hicks has
been shared with the Gommonwealth War Graves Commission.

The Commission has cpnfirmed that they intend to provide Gunner Hicks with an appropriate
commemoration at the Shrivenham site and that arrangements to do so are in progress. A
Commission representative will be in contiact with the Church authorities in the near future to
discuss the action to be taken.

I hope this explains the position.

Yours sincerely,

6@

Mr G Krishnasamy
Defence Perconnel Secretariat



RE: George William Hicks - vivien.missmolly@gmail.com - Gmail https ://mai l. google.com/maiVu/0/ftabFwm#inbox/ I 4 ae24c&245 ce7 at
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RE: George Wlliam Hicks Inbox x

Rlchard
to me

Hi Vivien

13Jan (1 dayago)

Please find attached the proof you require I have already sent this to the t
they have chosen to ignore it.

Please can you continue to mention Finding the Forgotten we are in man)
with the CWGC at present the MOD have let the research of Non Commer
soldiers to a private company and refuse to communicate please write to
but ask him to speak to James Gray North Wils MP. He has supported FTF
aware of the Situation with the MOD. We are still waiting for 5 headstonr
erected some of the commemorations are six years old

Gmail

COHPOSE

Inbox (606)

Staned
lmportant

Sent Mail
Drafts (20)

Personal
Tnavel
More

Search people...

Jennifer lmpala
<davelizuvatson@...

Barry & Fnancoise
d2blease@btinter...
David & Nan Pratt
John Banbrook
Lyn Aitken
richard@wiltshire...
rp.rooms DA Stud...
Stella Tidmarsh

Please let me know how it goes

Regards

Richard Broadhead
Wiltshire Soldiers
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26 Stainswick Lane
Shrivenham
Swindon
Wilts SN6 8DX

20 November 2016

Mr G Krishnasamy
Defence Personnel Secretariat
Ministry of Defence
whitehall
London SWIA 2 HB

Ref: T O | 20 .1 4-l | -20T | 4- 59 -22

Dear Mr Krishnasamy,

Gunner George William Hicks

Gunner Hicks was one of the Forgotten Soldiers of the Great War who was listed as
having no known grave. When we were able to provide proof of his burial
somewhere in St Andrew's Churchyard, Shrivenham on ZMay 1918, you were then
in a position to ask the Commonwealth War Graves Commission to provide a
headstone to commemorate his ultimate sacrifice.

I am writing to'thank-you.for your part in achieving this. It was greatly appreciated
by Gunner Hicks' niece and about l0 family members. The Vicar dedicated the stone
in a special ceremony immediately after the Remembrance Day Service to which he
invited all those in the congregation who wished to be there. There is always a strong
Military presence at our Remembrance Day Services and I was particularly pleased to
see a full Colonel from the Defence Academy talking to Gunner Hicks' niece for
some time. The headstone has been beautifully excised.

Thanking you for your help,

Yotus sincerely

' t  -  t1169
V iu\Qw V-

'/
Vivien Moss (Mrs)


